


BY RAYA EID
Statesman Editor

weaken the law through the regulatory process,"
according to NYPIRG's toy safety report, and
balloons that are very attractive to young children
are still manufactured and'marketed despite the
deaths from choking on balloons.

The toy safety report also discusses phthalate

As Holidays
Approach, Study Lists

-Dangerous Toys

DINP, a chemical found in toys for children under
three. Scientific tests commissioned by Greenpeace
found as much as 40 percent by volume of the phthalate
DINP contained in children's toys, including teethers.
When purchased for scientific laboratory use, phthalate
DINP contains a warning which says: "May cause
cancer; harmful by inhalation, in contact with skin
and if swallowed; possible risk of irreversible
effects; avoid exposure ; and wear suitable protective
clothing, gloves and eye/face protection." But no
such warning is labeled on the toys that contain these
chemicals. "Children should be entertained and
educated by toys," said Trina Conforti, a student at
Stony Brook and an activist with NYPIRG. "Some
of the toys we found could seriously injure or kill
small children."

According to NYPIRG's tips for toy safety,
parents should avoid or beware of toys with small
parts, balloons, small marbles and balls,
strangulation hazards, projectiles, sharp points
and edges, toxic substances, baby walkers and
excessive loudness.

Included in NYPIRG's toy safety report are
recommendations to improve toy safety where
they address the CPSC, Congress, the New York
State Legislature, toy manufacturers, retailers,
parents and toy shoppers. The report also
includes unsafe toys identified in upstate New
York stores, New York City stores and Long
Island stores. In order to report a toy hazard, call
the CPSC at 1-800-638-2772 and NYPIRG at
(212) 349-6460.
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As the holidays quickly approach, student
parents should take care to avoid 100 toys that
may be hazardous to the health of their children,
according to a just released annual study by the
New York Public Interest Group. The study was
produced with the help of some Stony Brook
students.

Results from the survey, Toy Trouble!, are
used to educate parents about the hazards of
particular toys and to advocate stronger laws and
regulations to protect children from toy hazards.
The annual report also includes NYPIRG's 1998
list of dangerous toys and recently identified toys
containing significant amounts of toxic
chemicals, especially teething toys intended for
children under the age of three.

"Parents should be on the lookout for small
parts, toxic substances, long cords on pull toys
and sharp materials," said Todd Stebbins,
NYPIRG Project Coordinator at Stony Brook.
According to the Consumer Product Safety
Commission data, there are approximately twenty
toy related deaths, and another 150,000 reported
injuries, in the United States each year. The
CPSC does not however test all toys and not all
toys on the shelves meet CPSC regulations, and
the toys that do meet all CPSC tests may still be
dangerous.

On the bright side, according to the NYPIRG
toy safety survey, the vast majority of toys do
include choke hazard warnings on small parts,
balls, marbles and balloons as required by 1994
Child Safety Protection Act regulations.
Balloons, however, continue to cause more
choking-related deaths than any other children's
product. According to the CSPA, in 1997, six
children, whose ages range from five months to
five years, choked to death on balloons.

Despite the actions of the CPSC and the
CSPA, children still fall victim to toy-related
injuries and deaths. NYPIRG's study reveals toys
on the shelves that violate many safety rules
implemented by the CSPA. In addition, "toy
manufacturers succeeded in their attempts to
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Stony Brook to
Add New
D aycare
Facilities

BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statesman Editor
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With a waiting list of 250 to 300 children for Stony
Brook Child Care Services Inc., the on campus child
care center, child care is in great demand at Stony Brook
University. To accommodate this growing need, Stony
Brook Child Care Services is nearing completion with
a new design for a facility that will expand their services
for students, faculty, and staff.

The new facilities, which will be built in either the
late spring or the early summer of 2000, will be
designed for 160 children as opposed to the capacity
of 100 children. It will be located on the six acre
property on the corner of South Loop Road and Stony
Brook Road and across from the Commuter Parking
Lot.

The current child care facilities, located in east
campus in the main entrance, consist of four separate
houses: the Toscanini and Clark Centers focus on
children from two months to three years old and the
Early Childhood and Benedict Centers are for children
from three to five years old. The houses, which were
originally built as private homes, are deteriorating with
problems such as poor plumbing.

"The houses weren't meant to use for heavy duty
child care," said Dick Mann, University vice president
for facilities.

Over the years, Stony Brook Child Care
Services have tried to keep up with compliance
codes through renovations but the task has been
difficult. "There is only so much we could do,"
Mann said.

The new building will integrate the four houses
and will be planned as an environment for children.
Every space will have a backyard, kitchen, and nap
room.

"Each mini-center will be like a house," said
Lucille Oddo, executive director of Stony Brook
Child Care Services Inc. The new child care center
will also feature a multipurpose room to serve for
various activities. One in particular is a an adaptive
toy library for children with special needs. The toys,
which are usually expensive, will be open to all,
including community members, for free.

New services will also be added. Besides the
before and after school care, a summer camp will
also be available along with parenting workshops.
Down the line, the Center hopes to provide flexible
care for mildly ill.

In conjunction with the child/family studies
minor at the University, the Center has set up a
program for interns. They are seeking to work with
other disciplines to get interns in physical therapy,
linguistics and others willing to participate.

"We can be such a resource for the campus and
the campus can be a resource for us," Oddo said.
Past interns, such as a nutritionist, have come to
analyze an aspect of the program in accordance with
their study. The nutritionist was able to analyze the

CourtesyIStony Brook Child Care Services, Inc.

Stony Brook's child care services has a 250 -300 person waiting list. Above, children at the day care centers playing
with a castle and with flowers show some of the reasons why the waiting list is so long.
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Center's nutritional policy and conduct workshops
with parents on nutrition.

The Center has a unique program that has been
nationally accredited by the National Academy of
Early Childhood Programs three times. The criteria
for this title include positive interaction among
children and adults, planned learning activities
appropriate to children's age and development, and
highly trained early childhood teachers.

"Families are able to have high quality
daycare," Oddo said. The fee for the Center is on a
sliding scale according to income, allowing the child
care to be accessible to all. This also "provides the
children with a socioeconomic mix" along with the
already culturally diverse atmosphere Oddo said.

The new center will get their projected $2.7 to
$2.9 million funding by agencies affiliated with the
University. The United Way campaign, a national
fundraising organization which is currently raising
money for the campus, has chosen to sponsor the
Center.

However, the Center is~ still looking for any
donations. "We are going to need as much support
as we can get," said Oddo. "The key is getting the
money ...? Mann agreed. The Center is planning
several fundraising activities. 'A brunch will be held
on May 23 to honor Carl Hanes, deputy to President
Shirley Strum Kenny for special projects, for his help
on the project. It will be a corporate outreach fund-
raiser with a pledge program, said Oddo, where
those who donate will have their name-put onto the
brick, or on a plaque in a room that they helped
contributed to.

Also to be held in the spring is the center's sixth
annual Big Cash Bonanza and will offer 36 cash
prizes, the top prize being $15,000, in a raffle. The
event will be held in -the Student Activities Center
and a gourmet dessert will be served by the Three
Village Inn.

Oddo said that a lot of help is needed for
organizing the event. "I would like more student
support," she said.
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N Wear your
Stony Brook clothing

to the

Stony .Brook
--Bookstore

on Fridays
and receive a

10% discount
on your purchases*

*excluding textbooks * Offer expires
12/30/98 Not to be combined with <

-other offer.

University Bookstore
State University of New York University at Stony
Frank Melville Library Building
Stony Brook, NY 11794
Phone 516-632-6550 * Fax 516-632-6527
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Mol arc cular Genetics &
Microbiology Ph.D. Program

The Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook, is accepting applications for

-.our Ph.D. program. We offer training in:

Viral & Cellular Oncology,:Signal Transduction,
Regulation of Gene Expression & DNA Replication,

Molecular Mechanisms of Bacterial & Viral Pathogenesis,
Nucleic Acid-Protein Structure/lInteractions

* *'* * *

Stony Brook is located in a region of coves, beaches, and small historic
villages on the North Shore of Long Island, approximately 60 miles east of

New York City and- in close proximity to Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory and
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Students receive a full stipend, health

insurance, and tuition scholarship.

. . - C-f* * * * *

See our World Wide Web page:http:/iwww.uhmc.sunysb.edu/microbio1Qgy

For further information and application materials, please contact:
Pam Sims, Graduate Program in Molecular Microbiology,

'Health Sciences Center, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY
1 1794-5222. Phone: 1-516-632-8812; Fax: 1-516-632-9797

e-mail: psims@asterix.bio.sunysb.edu
An affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer.

LRN105
-SOC 105
PHI 105
BIO113
EGL218

Ecologyand-Societ -
Introductionto Sociology
Politics and Society
General Ecology
American Literature

A tcrdits DECF

3:credits, DEC G
I-3ditsDECE
3)Ndits, DEC K

For schedule information and to register, contact
Barbara Lawrence, Leaming Communities Program Administrator,
phone: 632-1213, email: Barbara LawrenceICASgsundsb.edu,
Melville Library N3006, zip: 3357

Freshmen - Closed Out of Popular Courses)?

Register Now in OneStep
with USB's Learning Communities, Call 201213
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BY SIEDEL BETHUNE

Statesman Staff

Perspectives
They were busy eating. I was still in observational mode and
I could not help but notice her very thick Italian gold wedding
band. And her children's fine eyewear. Before them sat two
Pooh animal toys. I inquired, "did they give those to you?"
The boys nodded with one adding, "yes, and you can get
one, too."

A young lady came almost immediately to our table and
asked for our orders in tandem -announcing what they were
serving. Nat had insisted that he would take no pork. I,-
somewhat feeling still odd about this ordeal, managed to ask
for coffee and some eggs. The girl was relentless, however;
"Would you like some pancakes ... some bacon and potatoes,"
she spoke carrying with her a warmth-genuine at that. "No,
just the eggs and toast perhaps," I mumbled still observing
and still trying to analyze the lady with two kids. I eyed her
suspiciously.

As our order taker was just leaving another came handing
out plates consisting with the same foods. Plates were just
coming. And then another younger girl came by with juice.
And an older woman brought the coffee with a younger girl
following with milk. Indeed, most odd. The complexity of it
all. Thank the spirit(s) my initial order had arrived with the
order taker. No toast. Nat had already complained that he
cannot have the bacon. The Swede appeared amused by the
events. And our young friend, Neal (this semester's free tuition
winner), had appeared consumed by all the attention.

I had commenced to question the women with the kids.

5

she was in tremendous pain and could not
keep up with the pressures of being in college
at the same time."

The student accepted her advice and took
a leave of absence until she was better able
to cope with her loss. Ramu said she had
forgotten all about the incident because she
viewed it as "the natural and right thing to
do."

But the student had not forgotten.
"One day I saw this young lady coming

to me with a beautiful bouquet of white roses
and she said, 'Thank you for your wonderful
advice,"' Ramu said. "I'm so proud of her:
She is now a doctor."

But if Ramu had helped to shape the life
of one student, so had the lives of numerous
students' helped to shape hers. "When I first
began working here the student body was not
as diverse as it is today," Ramu said with a
look of seriousness in her eyes. "That
bothered me." She paused and said, "Today,
the school has become very diverse and this
gives you a great opportunity to get to know
about the other cultures."

Another change Ramu said she noticed
since she began working in the cafeteria in
1979 is the landscape of the school. The
University, she said, has added a number of
buildings, including the Student Activities
Center that opened in recent years.

She advised students to take advantage
of these new facilities and to remain focused
on their purpose for attending college. "Get
the most out of your college experience and
don'ttake everything for granted," Ramu said.

Ramu, who lives in Setauket, agreed that
her career is very fulfilling. "Something
interesting always happens in the food

For almost 20 years, Pilar Ramu has been
working as a cafeteria employee at the State
University at Stony Brook, dishing out food
to her student and faculty customers. As such
she has often had to bear the brunt of insults
from customers for situations over which she
had little or no control. So given the chance
you'd think Ramu, 70, would want to dish
the dirt out on her customers- well think again.

"I'd rather focus on the positive instead
of the negative," said Ramu in the Humanities
Cafeteria where she is stationed. "Everyone
has bad days."

She was dressed for the occasion in her
usual campus-cafeteria garb: flat comfortable
shoes and black pants that showed below her
white apron. The cafeteria was filled with
noisy students going about their business,
many of them stopping by to say hello.

For the most part, Ramu said, most
student customers have been good and that
she has even been able to develop a "motherly
relationship" with some over the years. "I
love being around college kids," said Ramu,
a mother of three. "If they were not so nice,
I doubt I'd be here so long."

As a testament to the goodness and high
expectations that she has placed in students,
Ramu recalled a recent encounter with a
former student who brought her a bouquet of
roses. Incidentally, she said, the gesture was
for a not-so-wonderful occasion: the student's
mother had died.

"She came to me crying and sought
solace for her loss," Ramu said. "Immediately
my maternal instincts kicked in and I told her
should take time out for mourning. I knew

Stalesman/Malgorzata Pilawaska

Pilar Ramu is one of the most popular cafeteria employees on campus.

most popular cafeteria employees on campus.
"As vain as the rest of us are, Pilar is a step
above," said junior Brisette Gantt, who has
known Ramu since her freshman year. "I've
visited all the cafeterias on campus and dealt
with a lot of the workers in my time, and Pilar
is definitely one of the better ones.

And customers are likely to continue to
get their course dished out by this 'better'
cafeteria employee in the foreseeable future.
"I have no immediate plans to retire," Ramu
said.

business. There's never a dull moment but
you've got to be patient."

Many student customers agree that in
Ramu they got everything they needed and
more. "Working in a cafeteria can get crazy
but Pilar is always unbelievable patient," said
sophomoreAlfredCesah. "Every time I come
into the cafeteria Pilar is always smiling and
anxious to help me accomplish my eating
agenda."

And it's that agenda, another student said,
that has helped make Pilar Ramu one of the

BY FRANK SANTANGELO
Special to the Statesman

When Nat Hendricks, a USB concerned citizen and a
long-standing participant in USB academic and social
functions, invites you to dine, you simply go along. Nat has
been active in the homeless community for many years. He
has been a part of the community for nearly twenty-five years.
And if one desires an historic perspective then Nat usually
proffers an activist's slanted version, and this makes for fine
fodder for"inquiring minds."

Nat knows all the hot spots for homeless dining. And
although my first occasion in that venue was yesterday, it
was a rewarding experience. Two friends and myself met
Nat at 9:am. My buddy, a post-doctorate researcher from
Sweden, has coined Nat, "the man with the hat"; Nat wears
a Mexican straw hat. The Swede drove. Yep, we drove to a
homeless breakfast!

We arrived at the Elks Lodge in Port Jefferson Station.
Nat says that the Station is where the poorer people live.
Notably, upon arrival there was a typical homeless cart with
empty bottles-yes, some whiskey ones, too. There were
several men and women smoking and conversing as we made
our way to the door. Nat, glancing over his shoulder reassured
us that this was a fine breakfast.

The scene inside was merry. Decorated and glowing
the hall seemed oddly festive on this unseasonable day. Most
folks were dressed in light clothing and Santa (and the
decorated Moose hanging from the wall) simply seemed out
of place. Nat led us to a table although a hostess was more
than kind in trying to direct us to any one of the several tables
with space available.

At "our" table sat a woman with two young children.

She had worked, lost herjob, learned about the "soup kitchens"
and for a year-out of work-had eaten regularly at various
kitchens. She raved about St. James telling me that they serve
dinner at 5:pm and clothing is issued, too. Nat chimed that
that was a good spot.

Our order taker was a fourth year server. A Comsewoque >

-student (interestingly, however, when asked to spell the
highschool she struggled). She informed me that they were wi
expected to serve nearly 300 people. They had passed out Q
eight hundred fliers at various homeless outlets. For the short >
time that we were there the place was steady with eaters. And t

the servers kept bringing food. 3
As I neared the ending of my breakfast I glanced over the s

center piece-a tuna can partially filled with dried beans with 9>
a candle in the middle-at the woman with the kids. She had .
told me that she had found a job, however, had recently lost it. Sm
Hence the eating out had resumed. As she encouraged her g
two children to hurry along-I had given the one kid a plate =

that had come before me and he was busy consuming the H
same-I observed the various sorts of people eating and having c
a merry time of it. It was odd, yet. c

The woman left. However, a moment later came backw
near our table to inquire of a server if the food and clothing at Q
the front was for the taking. It was. The man with the hat, the ,
Swede, tuition boy and myself departed shortly after the S
woman with the kids. Pulling from the lot was the woman in Er
a newer model mini van. The Swede and I chuckled as we t

entered his car. We even laughed harder after he had paid for -
gas at the station across the street with a $50. America. We do c

appreciate you. 0o

Serving a Sidedish of Hear t

A Breakfast Invitation Not to Miss
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need to get the blood pumping
to the right spots. A little
kissing there, some caressing
here....much more satisfying
than going nose to nose with a
headboard.

As 'Sex Rules' sought out to
explain, the key to a enjoyable,
healthy relationship is trust.
But the trust needs to be as
much in yourself as in your
partner. Trust what you like.
-Don't be embarrassed if an
issue of Penthouse is your own
personal "elixir of love;." Let
your partner know if a good
neck sucking is what you need
to feel amorous.

Know what you don't want.
Understand that those
passionate hours (or moments)
can come with some
consequences. You may be
blessed with a precious little

)

othing else, the
your attention.

Ile get nervous
iers blush. Some
mystery and still
turned on at its
on. There are as
,ng opinions on it
e positions. But
it all about? Here
)ok, we have been
reevaluate this
the wake, of the
past semester.
the one-woman
it 'Sex Rules,'
)y Maria Falzone,
that two of the
ssues in a sexual
p are trust and
y Brook has had
self from the flak
)r the sex-related
ield during the
lovember, Stony
,rsity month. (Not
y, some of this
Ls c ome from the
r4- prudish SUNY
idice DeRussy).
eresting to note
you can't turn
out seeing sex in

television,
Is and even in
11 continues to be
>f great debate.
? Everyone does
Id be lying if you
t to at least being
out it. And if you
Le' lucky ones, you
njoy it-. So where
ontroversy stem

's all in how you
it's easy but the
ssionary position
b old pretty darn
t a view. If-you're
have nothing to
pt the pimples on
nd's neck. If your
ave no choice but
e grains in your
-adboard. How
laps you need to
a bit... So what
n to be spicy? Is
Lg crazy acrobatic
doing it while
m a chandelier?
lly quite the
i fact, you don't
ctual penetration
y fun at all. To
mu, that may be
ian doing it

.

Comedian Maria Falzone last Tuesday showed that trust has more to do 3with love than
sex.

blindfolded while riding
horseback sidesaddle in 'the
woods. But as 'Sex Rules'
pointed out, this sort of sex
can be just as fulfilling and
best of all, you are keeping
safe. It also gives you the
opportunity to find what you

bundle of joy or cursed with
something far worse.

Needless to say, the factor
that most directly effects your
feelings on sex is who you're
doing it with. There are few
things as beautiful, sexy and
passionate as making love
with someone you love and
who loves you back just as
much. Your partner is the one
who makes it okay if you are
not up to par one night when
you went four hours straight
the night before. They're the
ones who make you feel sexy
even if you put on five pounds
over Christmas. There is no
feeling in the world quite like
getting turned on by simply
having a conversation with
someone. Who needs a busty
chest, a cute butt or nice legs
when someone has a brain in
their head?

Maybe that's the problem
with these people that shun
sex and its banter. They're not
getting it good, if they're
getting it at all.

No matter how you do it or
who you do it with, just be
sure to protect yourself. We all
know about the ramifications
of not being careful from nasty
diseases to unwanted
pregnancies. Take
precautions to make sure that
you can continue enjoying and
experimenting and having fun
in bed.

.Jn fact, you don't even
need actual penetration

to have any fun at all. To
some ofyou, that may be

crazier than doing it
blindfolded'while riding
horseback sidesaddle in

the woods...
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BY ED STAPLETON
Special to the Statesman

Stony Brook's
Greek Societies run
Toys For Tot's and

other Charity
Programs

A Small Thing That
You Can Do For a

E-vioea lern
A- nvironment

BY RISHAD JONUSCHAT

Statesman Staff

I

7

Tots program not only gave toys to needy
children, but also sponsored a Christmas
Party at which the toys were distributed
directly to the children. "They interact
directly with the community," said
Shannon.

Shannon said that four new chapters
were added last year alone, and in
addition over 200 fraternity and sorority
members joined last year as well. What
lures these new members?

"The big thing is meeting new people,
making new friends," said Shannon. "It's
an opportunity to become part of the
larger community." According to
Shannon and various members of
fraternities and sororities, these
organizations provide a much larger
network of dependable friends.

Many students, such as Eddie Vilas
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, are inspired to join
these societies by their friends who are
involved in such organizations. "I was
hanging out and saw there was a lot of
benefits to being part of it. So I went for
it," said Vilas.

Of course, no mountain of rhetoric
about the greatness of such societies can
elude the stories of brutal pledging
rituals. Why do people undergo such
treatment for the sake of brotherhood and
community service? -Members of
fraternities are not. allowed to- comment
on the nature of the pledging rituals..
Vilas said of the pledging,- It's definitely
hard, but ... it's worth: it.".

vanished and it has become geared more
towards scholarship than brotherhood,
the prestige of the society remains in
members such as presidents George Bush
and Bill Clinton, Jonas Salk, and Francis
Ford Coppola. Although the smaller
societies of today do not posses the
prestige of Phi Beta Kappa, they still carry

On the surface many people see them
as cult-like tributes to parties, hazings, and
bizarre pledging rituals. However, despite
the frightening stories of routine torture,
their popularity continues to grow.

What is the attraction to these secret
societies? Perhaps fraternities and sororities
possess more than the superficial labels
associated with them.

"Fraternities and sororities are
involved in scholarship, leadership,
service to the community, and what we
call fellowship." says Kevin Shannon,
the advisor to- the Inter Fraternity and
Sorority Council. Shannon said the
societies instill positive qualities in
students. "These qualities help make
better citizens for our country and make
them better people."

According to Shannon, studies have
proven that members of fraternities and
sororities are generally more successful
in the real world. Perhaps the greatest
example of this success is in the oldest
and most prestigious of all national
Greek societies. Phi .Beta Kappa.
Considered today to be more of an Honor
society, it was founded at the College of
William.and Mary in Williamsburg,
Virginia on... December 5., 1776.
According to Shannon, its earliest
members included prestigious men such
as. Thomas Jefferson.

Today, although the secrecy has

the same values denoted by Shannon.
"We had adopt-a-child," says Tiffany

Acquaziva, a member of the Sigma Delta
Tau chapter at Stony Brook, describing
a program in which they sponsored a
child from a third world nation. Acquaziva
also described their Toys for Tots
program, and involvement with the
National Coalition for. the Prevention of
Child abuse.

Shannon praised Stony Brook's Greek
societies. for a more direct and personal
involvement in charities than other
groups. Shannon cited that the Toys-for -

are accepted at these sites.
As students, we need to have a recognition

of the destruction done to our planet and
ozone-layer by the failure -to recycle. The!
surplus. of cans, bottles, and wasted paper
on the Stony Brook campus really got me
thinking. I realize that there exists so much
potential and opportunity to recycle but.the
resources to aid this process are lacking.
Quads on campus are devising programs so
that old cans and bottles can be collected,
and there after recycled for a monetary
reward. While walking around the University,
I see dozens of pieces of waste, which could
have easily been recycled. The excess paper
from a range of sources could probably be
regarded as the greatest problem on our
campus. Fliers which may be seen as useful
to one person are completely useless to
someone else, and. are later just discarded
for trash. Now if this waste is multiplied by a
couple of thousand students the effects are
quite extensive.

Next time you buy a -canned or bottled
drink, -or you have paper to get rid off, DON'T
throw it away! Recycle it! Remember it takes
the collaborative effort of our community to
help protect our planet.

Recycling is an important process on our
planet Earth. Re-usage of waste products
can take place in two ways. The first of which
involves the biological or natural breakdown
of waste in ecosystems by chemical reactions.
Unfortunately humans have limited charge
in this area. However, it could be said that
man has full control, when it comes to the
recycling of artificial products such as glass
and metal bottles. The only missing factor
that can make this happen is YOU! Initiative,
consideration, and action can help ensure a
healthier planet.

Presently, governments are taking
legislative steps to encourage recycling in
their respective lands. There needs to be a
greater understanding and awareness of the
situation from every member of society. Taxes
and incentives are just'two of the many
measures used to persuade people to recycle.
Firms unnecessarily polluting the
atmosphere -with harmful excess gases will
be charged taxes to contribute to the clean
up of the air. On the other hand, companies
such as Coca-Cola offer rebates on empty
bottles and cans if they are returned to the
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place of purchase. This small refund attracts
only a small percentage of the population
while the majority are still neglectful of
recycling.

The choice between disposing a can or.
placing it in a recycling container needs to
be made. Therefore, to facilitate the decision
perhaps a larger number of recycling units
could be located in strategic areas such as
immediately outside cafes and supermarkets.
Several European countries have taken
drastic steps to increase recycling and
eliminate pollution. For example, in certain
German cities units have been constructed
on almost every street so that the inhabitants
do not need to travel long distances to dispose
of their waste. Glass, aluminum, and paper

The Truth About Fraternities
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commanding 17-4 lead. The Colonials stretched
their lead to 15 with 3:23 remaining in the half
before settling for a 31-19 halftime advantage.

'Freshman Sarah Burkett drilled home a
three from the top of the key to help Stony Brook
cut the lead to nine with 8:31 left to play but that

.was as close as the Seawolves would get. Burkett
finished the game with a team-high 11 points
while fellow freshman Cortney Ray tallied 11

points and pulled down 11 rebounds to help lead
the Seawolves effort.

Stony Brook will next be in action this
weekend when it travels to Sacred Heart on
Saturday. Tip-off is 2:00 p.m.

SBU Women's
B-ball Loses in

Close Game
Fairfield, CT - The Stony Brook women's basketball

team fell to the first place Sacred Heart Pioneers Saturday by
the score of 74-69.

Stony Brook took the lead early, racing out to a 10-3
lead before Sacred Heart rallied behind Katie Toole and
Jessica Bresnahan to take a 38-29 halftime lead. The Pioneers
stretched their lead to 12 on several occasions but Stony Brook
kept close thanks to the play of Kelli Cofield (11 points) and
Cortney Ray (13 points).

With the Seawolves trailing 62-52 with just under five
minutes to play, Sarah Burkett sparked a comeback. Burkett
scored 13 of her team-high 19 points in the final five minutes,
scoring the team's final eight points to pull the Seawolves
within three with: 13 remaining.

The Seawolves had one last chance to tie but turned the
ball over and Sacred Heart sealed the win with two free throws
in the final seconds. Stony Brook (0-8, 0-2) will next face
Southern Connecticut at the Sports Complex on Wednesday
at 5:30 p.m.

Long Island native Karen McClelland scored 30
points and grabbed ten boards to lead Binghamton
over Stony Brook Wednesday night at the Sports
Complex. With the win, Binghamton improves to
6-0, 1-0 in the NECC on the season while Stony
Brook falls to 0-7, 0-1 in the NECC.

Binghamton went on a 13-0 run midway
through the first half, highlighted by eight points
from McClelland, to break a 4-4 tie and take a

$1 Shots Throughout Game
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Free Local Pick-Up
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS * BUSINESS * SALES PERSONS
V STUDENTS * CONTRACTORS PROFESSIONALS

Touch Down Shots
Givaways and

Promotions.
Sponsored By

Miller Beer

$3 - 22oz. Foster Pints
$5 Molson Miller

Buckets
$1 Domestic Pints

$2 Import Pints
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* RECORD STORAGE *REC0I
* Your Lock - Your Key *Sizes 5x
* Rentals (Monthly/Yearly) Advance
* Resident Manager * Surveill
* Outdoor Storage *Insuran<
- Fax/Copy Service *Shippin
* Ground Level Units For Easy Access
* Individual Unit Alarm & Sprinkler Systems

RD MANAGEMENT
K5to 10x20
e Payment Discounts
lance Camera
ce Available
9g/Receiving Svces '

* LoCs, Boxes & Packing Supplies AvaIlable jBBSelf

* Open 7 DAYS A WEEK I| Aion
* Office: Monday-Saturday 4L1A Q a <

9AM - 6PM *:Sunday 10AM - 3PM UTt w
* Gate: 24 HRS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK FAX: 246-6422

w n ......................

171 North Belle Meade Rd * East Setauket, NY 11733 ...
(Located In Stony Brook Technology Center e 3/4 Mile N. of Rte 347

Prevent DWI -- Walk to Park Bench!

S p o rts - - - --- - -- - - - - - -. . .

° Binghamton Upends SBU Women's B-] 00

ISLAND STORAGE INC.
..

StoKy Brooms/ Nr

1095RT 25AgSTONBROOK (516) 751-9734

Visit Our
Web Site At:

www.islandstorage.com-

Open About May 11, 1998
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Statesman Staff

"You have to
nanage your time
right or else you'll

be lost."
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than it's more like a job that you have to
keep up with.",

Some teams practice up to -4-6 hours
a day and then have weight lifting
sessions that take up at least another
hour. "You have to manage your time
right or else you'll be lost," said Phil

There are many students at Stony
Brook who don't only have schoolwork
to worry about, but playing sports as
well. According to Stony Brook athletes,
time management is the key to getting
their schoolwork done, and attending
practices and games.

Athletes who have practices and
scrimmages during their off-season seem
to have an easier time getting things
done. Alex Trrezza, who plays baseball
for Stony Brook said, "it's not that bad
because we have to go to the studyhalls
every week so that the coaches know
we're doing our work." Coaches require
athletes to attend study halls twice a
week for two hours. Lacrosse player,
Dante Daddi said, "right now it's not too
bad because we're in the off season, but
it may get harder later on in the year and

Statesman/Tee Lek D. Ying

After a long hard game, athletes must find time to study.

attend classes in the morning. "It's tough
because I have to leave early for classes, and
I don't really have any time to eat and I come
home late," said Frank Baile, a lacrosse player.

Athletes who are presently in-season
seem to have a-more difficult time because in
addition to practices, they have games and
are frequently on the road. Football players
said that they feel more tired than usual and
they are away from social activities more

often.. "It's kinda hard, but that's why they
have the studyhalls every week and it s
really stressful because you have to keep
up your grades to play on a team," said
one athlete. Heather Martin, captain of the
Stony Brook diving team, said "it's
difficult managing your time and coaches
want you to make as many practices as
you can, but academics are first and
athletics second."

Archibald. Many athletes hav e to stay
.up longer than the average student to do
their work and papers for classes because
they have to practice all afternoon and

low
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Student Travel Services Tours

SPRING BREAK FPECIAL !

Fund trip airfare* * Airport/Hotel Transfers* * 7 nights hotel accomm
- - ,-Ij Ad v . 'I L -- ..- -A- 1 -- * CT-rc - rA - rr --i- _. - _- _ __ _ _

axes ana gratuities * zt nour on-locaLdon S 1 resort stali (Optional meal packages available tor
only) * STS Party Package - (package features: exclusive parties at the most popular clubs, daiy activities, optional side

xcursions, and discounts to nightclubs, shopping and restaurants. *Jamaica and Mexico Packages Only.
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Hotel Montego*

Ironshore Villas* (sleep 8-10)

Negril

Cotton Tree Place*

FLORIDA (land only)
Panama City
Beachfront Budget

Best Western

Days/Ramada Inn

Best Western

MEXICO
C(tancun

Parador Starting at

pip Laguna Inn Startingat

Hyatt Regency Starting at

Melia Cancun Starting at

Acapulco

Romano Palace Starting at

La Palapa Starting at

Copacabana Starting at

Call for Mazatlan and Puerto Vallarta ratesl
*These hotels accept more than four people per room. Call Austin Travel for details. Prices
do not include US and Mexican departure taxes and fees (currently $57-$59 total) and $9
handling charge which are due with final payment. Prices increase $30 Dec. 15, 1998.
Cancun - Add $30 to March 5, 6, 7 all departures, March 12, 13, 14 departures from BOS
and NYC, and April 2, 3, 4 departures from DTW. *AII air-inclusive package rates are based
on New York/ Newark departures. Call for air add-ons from your departure city. All rates
subject to change and availability. Not to be combined with any other offer. All rates are'
based on 4 people per room.

0399
§539
§0739
§759

§569
§589
§609

0399
§559/10

Starting at

Starting at

L Starting at 499

i-: §1 19
§199
§219
§199

§149

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Starting at

Daytona Beach
Beachfront Budget

Cal# for Key West & South Beach Rates!
All packages are land only and do not include transportation. Add $20/person for
March 6. 13, 20 Panama City Beach arrivals, A $25/person refundable security
deposit is due with final payment. Holiday Inn Sunspree and Summit Condo rooms
include kitchenettes. Bus transportation available from some areas for $130. Call
Austin Travel for details. Prices increase $20/person Dec. 15, 1998.

Champions On and Off the:Fiel d

Athletes Learn to Balance
Their Time Wiile Keeping

up With a Busy Season

Book early P save! Pricem increase Dec
ftop in at Library Plaza

.5 1 6-632-77



Jewish
Egg Donor

Needed
Loving Jewish couple unable to have
our own baby. We are looking for a

Jewish woman who is willing to
donate her eggs to help make

,our dreams come true.
Compensation $5000
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Please choose life for me
Alternatives to abortion

Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-0066 or 554-4144_ � - I- I- - --� - -
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1iStaller Happenings
Stony Brook
CHorale to

Perform :This

Week
The Stony Brook Chorale, under

the direction of Li-Fen Chen, will
perform a concert with the Stony
Brook Baroque Players on Saturday,
December 12, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Staller Center Recital Hall. Featured
works on this concert will be two
enchanting Christmas pieces by M.
A. Charpentier,. Noel Pour les
instruments and Messe de Minuit
pour Noel (Midnight Mass for
Christmas) and a joyful Christmas
Suite arranged by R. Show and R. R.
Bennett.

By embracing the famous
tradition of French carols,
Charpentier created both pieces as
surprisingly fresh as well as elegant.
A whole Midnight Mass based on
carols had no known precedent

within the composer's lifetime. The
dance-like melodies and expressive
harmonies represent one of the rare
instances of an encounter between
art music and popular or folk music
in 17th century France. Nowhere
else in the whole of French Baroque
music is- there a work of such charm.
To conclude the evening's concert,
the Chorale will sing a Christmas
Suite with familiar carols.

Tickets are available at the
Staller Center box office for $6, $3
for students and seniors. For more
information, call 632-ARTS, or 632-
7330.

Underarad
Recitals to Be

Held
The Music Department is holding its

Fall Series of Undergraduate Recitals in
the Recital Hall of the Staller Center.
This year, the solo and chamber music
recitals were held on December 2, and
5, with a final recital this Wednesday,

Statesman/Tee Lek D. Yint

The Staller Center will host the Stony Brook Chorale and the Undergrad Recitals.

brass soloists, pianists, and guitarists.
The music is written by such diverse
composers as: Beethoven, Bartok,
Mozart, Chopin, Cage, and others.

Admission is free. For more
information, call 632-7330.

December 9, at 5:00 p.m.
Selected chamber and solo

compositions will be performed by
undergraduates studying in the Music
program at Stony Brook. There will be
performances by vocalists, wind and

I BUY DIRECT& SAVE! hP

8t§FUTONS --?i: <
CONTEMPORARY HOME FURNISHINGS

FUTON & FRAME $1 75 ... .w ..BEA

FREE DELIVERY UP TO 10 MILES: llEiAi
*FUTONS -PILLOWS ^^^^
*BEAN BAGS
*DINETTE SETS 1500-MAIN STREET
*'VALL UNITS' PORT JEFFERSON
*-ACCESSORIES, ETC. NY 1177Y
*C VER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM, (516) 928-3051
'. SHIP ANYWHERE
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bEart Money et Home
Collaborative Connections, Inc. is looking for men

and women to evaluate skincare, cosmetics,
,fragrance, grooming and haircare products

created by prestigious manufacturers.
If you're in good health, and between the

ages of 18 and 65, you qualify!

A * -. -JJ _ v :ous

^-\ Also ^
"5^ actively seeking 550 0

"<^^ consumers of Asian .
cow descent. Please \ ^^^ ollaborative
I - 7 phone today! Ha connections-"

^^-^f ^^~-^. linking quality to personal care

(^\/\/ Lc Locat ed at the Long Island High Technology Incubator

I 25 East Loop Road (next to HSC/University Hospital)

* After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat.

* After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

7 BREAFST& DINNERS FREE - I-- -- -- - - -- - ---777--- - ---- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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*As low as $66 per month for a 1999 Lanos S 3-Dr. for up to 24 months at 9.75% APR through interest only financing available with a qualified co-signer and 10% down payment, then $207 per month for 48 months at 9.75% APR. Base Lanos S price $8,999 is '99 MSRP, including

$250 destination charge as of 9/98, and doc. fees. Excluding taxes, license, title, optional equipment, document preparation charge, finance charge and smog fee (where applicable). Subject to prior sale.

*' 3 years or 36,000 miles. Warranty and program maintenance details available at our Daewoo stores.

Q&N DAEWOO
Daewoo of St. James

587 E. Jericho Turnpike
(516) 979-01111

for Italian Studies hosts this special lecture with Queens
College professor Peter Carravetta. Free. For
information, call 632-7244. .

Now through December 12

Asian American Artists: Cross Culture Voices.
Noon to 4:00 p.m., Staller Center Art Gallery. For

more information, call 632-7240.

Now through December 14

The Birth of Israel.
Noon to 4:00 p.m., Stony Brook Union Art Gallery.

For more information, call 632-6828.

Monday, December 7

Chamber Music Winter Festival.
8:00 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center.

Performances by music department students, featuring
chamber music from the Baroque to the present. Free
admission.

F.k x,-,,,.^,,; . , ., l y, December 8 , . '

Opera Scenes.
8:00 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center. Staged

scenes from standard operas featuring singers pursuing
studies in the University's vocal programs. This year's
program features Menotti's Amahl and the Night
Visitors. David Lawton, Conductor. General
admission, $6, students and seniors, $3. For
information, call 632-ARTS.

A.D.A. Artists With Disabilities Show.

Noon to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday or by
appointment. Union Art Gallery. Through Friday,
December 1 1.

Trends and Problems in Contemporary Italian
Literature.

2:20 p.m., Javits Lecture Center, Room 110, Center

-9 -d

11

Humanities Institute Art History And Criticism
"Critical Visions" Lecture Series.

4:30 p.m., Humanities Institute, E4341, Frank
Melville Jr. Memorial Library. Free. For information,
call 632-7765.

Wednesday, December 9

The Booda Velvets.
11:00 p.m., The Spot. The New York City band

performs music-from their new self titled release. See
back cover.

Thursday, December 10

Jazz Concert.
8:00 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center. Music from

almost every era is featured when the Stony Brook Jazz;
Ensemble per or T uen se
citizens, $3. For information and reservations, call 632-
ARTS.

Beginning Friday, December 11

The Nutcracker.
8:00 p.m., on December 11; 1:00 p.m., December

13 and 20; 2:00 p.m., December 12 and 19; 8:00 p.m.,
December 12 and 19; 6:00 p.m. December 20, Staller
Center. Adults $29, children and seniors $19.

Saturday, December 12

Stony Brook Chorale- A French.Noel.

SBU student Shenole Latimer will play at the Staller Center
onThursday with the Stony Brook Jazz Ensemble.

8:00 p.m., Recital Hall, Staller Center.
Charpentier's famous Christmas Midnight Mass, based
entirely on beautiful French carols, with the chamber
orchestra. Free admission. For information, call 632-
ARTS."""'' --*^--' -**;:^^- * - - -^:- * -*--

Sunday, December 13

Winter Commencement.
Main Arena, 1:00 p.m., Sports Complex. For more

information, call 632-6320.

Saturday, December 19 and Sunday, December
20

Market Pro Computer Show.
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Main Arena, Sports

Complex. Up to 200 tables of computers and computer
merchandise will be on sale, just in time for holiday
shoppers. Admission $7.

Nubira CDX
4-door Sedan

I

itroducing a low
Payment plan ;
especially for students.

Now with special interest only financing for up to
two years, you can easily afford a new Daewoo.

Daewoo cars offer exceptional value by coming
well-equipped with features that cost extra on
rmost other cars.

Every Daewoo is covered on all regular
scheduled maintenance at no charge for
up to 3 years** ' M11=
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EMPLOYMENT
Direct Care Counselors, flexible shifts. F/T. P/T,
and per diem. Working with mentally retarded/
developmentally disabled population.
Contact Maryhaven 474-4120

After school care needed. Tuesday thru Friday.
Occasional Saturday's. Flexible schedule.
Non-Smoker. reliable transportation. Setauket
ar e a . 9 4 1 -9 5 3 5 aft er 6__

MAKE $ OVER WINTER RECESS
Valet parking attendants needed. Flexible hours.
Day, night and weekend shifts available. Good pay.
Please call Executive Parking Service Inc. at
(516) 864-4694 leave message.

PT Office Assistant
Seniors Only -A major New York Bank has a part
time position in their Mortgage area located in
Hauppauge. Work in an office environment,
helping our company grow! Possible FT position
after graduation. $8.00/hour, flexible schedule.
Call Shana Landi at 516-487-0018

Cashiers/Retail Personnel. Immediate F/T
positions. Must be available thru Feb. 5th.
Applications accepted daily. (9-4). University
Bookstore at Stony Brook #632-6553

$19/hr. PT. MCAT Instructors Needed. The
Princeton Review is looking for intelligent,
dynamic people with high test scores and
strong science background. Grad/Med student
preferred. Fax resume to 516-271-3459

COIN-OP CANDY VENDING ROUTE ......
36 Machines Including Locations, ALL For: $6,995.
Some Smaller Routes Also Available! Excellent P/T
Income Opportunity! - "Great One Person Business"
Call ForDetails: - (516) 732-2042

i ---- D-.... ................................

EMPLOYMENT
Telemarketers Wanted
Attention all students Need Cash?$$$$$ But
your morning schedule won't allow it! Don't
Despair!!!!!!!!! Work part time 4-9pm. No
experience necessary Will Train!!!!! Earn top
salary. Highest commission paid, Plus cash
bonuses. Call Wayne (516) 331-9200

WAITERS/WAITRESSES Catering personnel
company seeks wait-staff for private and
catered parties. Functions in Nassau, Suffolk
(TheHamptons), and N.Y.C. Must be well
groomed, articulate and a responsible team'
player. Starting pay - $10.00 per hour. Flexible
schedule. Call 51 58 __9 4174
Part -time, with minivan or station wagon for
light delivery. Will work with school hours. Call
Joe 473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.

World Gym. Setauket looking for reliable'front
desk people & fitness trainers. Front desk needed
nights, weekends & possible early mornings.
Fitness trainer hours vary. 751-6100

Bicycle Mechanic, Experience helpful. Flexible
p/t hrs. Good salary, comfortable working
atmosphere, close to SUNY. Call Cycle World Plus
@ 736-7755
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - We Are
Expanding Our Staff. Lake Grove Family
Center - (Sports Plus), Lake Grove. We are
looking for a motivated individual to join our
team!!! Position: Part-time Entry Level
Accounting Clerk (12-15 hours per week) Duties
Include: Data Entry, Filing, Light Bookkeeping,
Accounts Payable. Computer knowledge
required: Lotus or Excel starting salary $8.00
per hour, flexible schedule. Fax resume to
(516) 737-8704 Attention; Denise Position to
start immediately!!!

Bass player wanted for rock band. Call Dave 447-7922

--

AT LAST!!... ALLERGY - ASTHMA - SINUS RELIEF!.....

"New Patented Electronic Device" , Greatly Reduces
ALL Airborne Irritants, Contaminants and Odors,
Such As: Pollen, Smoke, Mold and Mildew, Bacte-
ria, VirusesDust Mites, Chemical and Pet Odors
and Stale Air! NOT A GIMMICK! - Call For FREE
Demonstration in Your Home, Business or Dorm!
(516) 696-8718

FOR RENT
Studio Apts Furnished Includes Electric, Cable, Water, and
Heat. Walking Distance From Port Jefferson Village.
Starting at $500 By Appointment only 473-2499

FOR SALE
Delaware County, New York 5 acres. Beautiful Views.
Near Delaware River. Level + wooded. 666-8107, Leave
message.

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180 lbs
of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 Leave message

TRAVEL
#1 SPRING BREAK SPECIALISTS Book Early, Receive a

Free Meal Plan! Cancun, Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459,
Panama City $99.
1-800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com

- SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 500 per each page sent. Call 632-6479
or come to Room 057 in the Student Union

Electrician, Licensed - "Your Electric Company" Complete
wiring for the home. 35 years experience. Call 474-2026

I

I
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DIRECT CARE AIDES
Residential Program

Evening, Overnight & Weekend Shifts Available
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Acapulco " Daytona Beach
Cancun Panama City

Call today! Space is limited

1 800648-4849
www.ststravellom

On-campus contact:
Austin Travel

^^^fc/_^^^B.^^B J located in Library Plaza

!SIDtS~bDEIT (516) 632-7799
by^^~ bTRAVEL
Adir' «SERVICES
Awdcs #1 RsOowor____ ipntl___

-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nationally recognized non-profit

organization has opportunities for dedicated
individuals throughout Suffolk County.

No experience necessary!
Will train the right candidates! You must have a

HS diploma or equivalent and a valid NYS
drivers's licence. We offer growth and good

benefits including pension.

To arrange an interview at your convenience,
call our Human Resources Department at

516-232-0011 x404

UCp United Cerebral Palsy
Association of Greater Suffolk, Inc.

250 Marcus Boulevard, Hauppauge, NY 11788

Equal Opportunity Employer
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STATE UNIERSITY OF NEW YORK

BE PART OF A WINNING, TEAM
Stony Brook's Campus Call Program needs

articulate, friendly students to- make calls to

Stony Brook Alumni nationwide.

Help raise money to support scholarships

through The Fund for Stony Brook. Salary
begins at $6.25 per hour (includes training)

and increases throughout the semester.

Incentives and prizes for those who want to

become part of the University's fund-raising

team. Telemarketing provides a personal,

effective way to contact alumni.

This work experience will translate into

valuable communication skills, which will be

an impressive addition to your resume.

Please apply by calling Tracey at 632-6303
EOE

To place
-at

classified

ad,
call

.Fsrank
ati

632-6480



WWW.PHEROMA.COM
. 100% DESIGNER FRAGRANCES FOR LESS

NO LINES, NO HASSLES, AND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Doice & Cabana Mens 360° Women's Edts 3.4
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* Based on textbook requisition for Spring 1999 semester.
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i1 FREE visit
with coupon only

(ID Required)t I E N aeo svt
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PtWECHtil$Ct C;YM CO STONY BOC€I€
1320 STONY BROOK RD., STONY BROOK, NY 11790

SUNY STONY BROOK, STUDENT/FACULTY

SEMESTER SPECIAL
Edts 4.2 1

g $49 '

oz

.2, $32 ^^

Red Jeans
Women's Edts
2.5 oz

Fahrenheit
Men's Edts

3.4 oz

$300

ijk
$39

A7-^ ' I&
- v. N. Im y - v< v" Y

... and many, many more 11

k

Membership Includes:
* Life Fitness Circuit Equipment * Hammer Strength * Free Weights - 5 Tonls

* Treadmills, X-Trainers, Bikes, Cardio Entertainment Center & TV's
* Aerobics & Spinning Classes * Tanning (Additional Fee)

If you paid $80 00 we may pay you $40°°*

* cash grab opportunity for those students selling $100°° or more in textbooks
* FREE popcorn and movies while you wait
* computerized buy means its accurate: and faster
* every student selling books will receive Bonus Bookstore Bucks
* picture ID required to sell books.
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$99.00/ 3 MO4NTHS
or

$175/ 6 MIONTHS'

1 FREE MONTH added Ion 1st visit only.
MEMBERSHIP CAN BE FROZEN.

Top Dollar Paid in CA$H For Your Used Textbooks.

Sell your books back to your University Bookstore,

December 14 th through the 22 nd

for up to-50% of the retail price!

IVERSITY
> OKSTORE
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NEED EXTRA $25 FOR CHRISTMAS?
Come in for a 20-50 minute test of your carltruck

Auto Emissions Research
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation Program

Tests Conducted By TESTCOM, Inc.
(MEMBER RONKONKOMA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE)

at Ronkonkoma Facility (off Veteran's Hwy.)

-

^
a -I a -

SEE STORY BELOWII!!

Call TOLL FREE for appointment or information
_________~1- 877 472 8378_____

GOLNICK
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle
Stony Brook

751 -6421

IRS 30 years
Member:
* Association -of Government
Accountants

* New York State Society of
Certified Public Accountants

All Cars Accepted

Special Need for Early ' s Cars

NY STATE CONDUCTING AUTO EMISSIONS STUDY IN RONKONKOMA
You Can Get Paid To Heli

A fedemll rquire enhanced auto missions tesng progam, which started mi January of tis
year, places more dmading requ on the New Yoi Metoolitan AraNYMA (wi
includes Westceser, Roddand, Nassau, Suffolk Counties, and New Yoik Cit) as a "severe"
nonattaimet area for ozoe. The auto inspecon p m requires inspechon stats to uilize a
new generation of more sophisticated emissions inspection qipmet starting i November of
1998.

Since June of 1998 and cuffently extending ito Ie 1sT quarter of 1999, e D qp t of
Environmetal Conservaion (DEC) through its ctractor, TESTCOM, is conducting a stKudy
aimed at creating the Most effective and r fiiendly prgam possible. To do this, te sudy
(called the IPA Not Study) must collect data from et coducted on 5,100 veicles. The
testing fcility for the IPA Pilot Study is curfftly locat A Rnkonkoma, NY, at Col Ct, off
of Re Boulevard, eas off exi" 57 of the Island Exp y n Veterans' Me:rial
Highway.

The IPA Study is not an inspection. or enforement proga* Vehicles do not Zpass" or
"fail. 1his is a voluntary program for the purposes of data collection and analsis.

To encourage paric in ithe IPA Study, TESTCOM will my $25 to mtorists who t
n the stdSt and will also pay separate fiders' fees to associations and groups whose members
particpate in the study as a resuk of the asswaton's referal. All aointmes for tesodn a
vehicle must be modemn advance bv phone. TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PROGRAM
AND HOW YOU CAN PATICIPATE, CALL TOLL-FREE - 1-877472-8378.
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TESTIS STRICTLY FOR RESEARCH NOT A PASS/FAIL TEST
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Accountant
* Tax Returns
* Financial Advice
* Accounting
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BY MICHAEL KjMMEL

Special to the Statesman

Many bands- continually employ the exact same
formula that originally propelled them to stardom.
Afraid of alienating -any of their demographics, they
release album after album of similar sounding stuff -
either of the interesting (Phish) or boring (Smashing
Pumpkins) variety. Other bands continue to reach down
the age spiral, thinking that if they pleased 17 year olds
in the 1980's, they have what it takes to pleas one today.
Think U2, for example.

R.E.M. has not fallen into either of those traps -
they have allowed their audience to grow up with them,
and even picked- up new fans in the process. On their
most recent records, the prototype college-radio band
has created a very mature music - lyrically complex,
musically textured, and aesthetically nuanced.

Their newest album Up (Warner Bros.) is no
exception. It is a dramatic departure form their earlier
mork. For one thing, it is their first album as a trio,
original drummer Bill Berry has left the band after a
brush with mortality last year (he nearly died of a brain
aneurysm). Other members add drum tracks -
sometimes, deliberately simplistic taps on a lone snare,
other times, moody and eccentric bottoms to complex
-arrangements. It is also the first R.E.M. album with
lyrics enclosed, this from a band that often seemed to
chant nonsense syllables!

But Up finds the band both experimental and
committed to creating music that is often difficult to
sing along with, but rewards serious listening.
- 'Several songs continue to bring biting sarcasm we
heard on earlier records. "The Apologist" finds Michael
Stipe apologizing for everything he's ever done wrong,

apparent affect, about those on religious quests: "you're
looking for salvation/ and you're looking for deliverance/
you're looking like an idiot/ and you no longer care."

Perhaps the most complex song of the album, "Sad
Professor," is also the one that pokes fun at self-absorbed,
self-indulgent, slightly alcoholic, and self hating academic
poseurs - "professors muddled in their intent/ to try to
rope in followers/ to float on their malcontent." I suppose
it would be bad for form this professor to correct their
paper and remind the band that the word should be
"discontent." After all, as Stipe concludes, "everyone
hates a sad professor/ I hate where I wound up."

Another song, "Walk Unafraid," celebrates a hard-
won optimism and self-acceptance, with a nearly anthernic
chorus. "Ill trip, fall, pick myself up and walk unafraid..."

A few songs are slow ethereal, almost gloomy
("Suspicion," and "You're in the Air"), with strings
filling in where bass and drum once did. They almost
appear to be throwaways - until you find yourself
humming them in the shower.

This is an album that rewards repeated listening.
It's not an easy record, but then life's not easy either.
But like real life, we gradually feel comfortable, with
well-worn familiar truths, with the lives we've chosen,
the choices we've made.

On their last, the band sounded fatigued from
nearly two years of touring, and frightened of
mortality (Mike Mills and Michael Stipe had also
been hospitalized at various points). Perhaps the
easiest way to capture it is to say that it may be the
band's happiest record in years. Well, not exactly
happy. Maybe relieved and content - which in the
late '90's is about as good as it gets.

R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe

and then some. It reminds me of the child who says
they're sorry and then adds "not" under their breath.

And several use familiar sounds in somewhat
unfamiliar ways. "At My Most Beautiful," for example,
is as harmoniously melodic a love song as anything
from the Beach Boys' Smiley Smile of Pet Sounds era.
And'the album's first single, "Daysleeper," a witty plain
about being tired when everyone else is awake, leads
with an acoustic guitar run that its directly lifted form
Harry Nilson's "Everybody's Talkin'."

Other songs are not exactly sarcastic, but they poke
fun at the foibles and follies of contemporary culture.
On "Hope" for example, Michael Stipe sings, without
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What's better than cruising past all of your jealous
friends in a brand new car? Well for starters,
getting paid for it.

Introducing Daewoo.
Daewoo is a new car company that offers hassle-
free, inexpensively priced cars. Our Daewoo
Lanos, Daewoo Nubira and Daewoo Leganza
all come fully-loaded with covered maintenance
for the first 3 years or 36,000 miles*

Have Fun, Make Monaey,
We're looking for a few good show-offs to be \
Daewoo Campus Advisors. You'll be marketing

0-

id promoting our new line of
reliable, fun cars on campus to
fellow students and faculty. And,

i ij * .
Linos' SSX in addition to earning money,

3-door Hatback you'll earn the opportunity to
buy a new car for yourself at a substantial discount.
Call, Click or Wisit.
Call us at 1-877-362-8324, click on our website at

. 3i i or Visit any Daewoo Store
to see if you qual iffor this great opportunity.
Daewoo. A 'new car.
A new experience..

* Warranty and program maintenance details available at our Daewoo stores.

-Q&M^b: E DAEWOO
Daewoo of St. James

587 E. Jericho Turnpike
(516) 979-0111 I
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